This research focused on the cognition differences of candidates for Ed. M. in mathematics and reviewers towards dissertation. We showed 3 different levels dissertations to 37 candidates and 5 reviewers and analyzed the scores mean on 55 items. The results indicated that most candidates' cognitions towards dissertation were quite different from reviewers', especially the cognitions on dissertation literature review, question expressing and analysis, research methods, research works, application of professional knowledge, results and conclusion. These candidates' cognitions were overall superficial and not in place; even some of them were inexact or false. So the supervisors should introduce candidates for Ed. M. in mathematics some fundamental, concrete and detailed knowledge about dissertation in order to help them write out a good dissertation.
Introduction
The dissertations' quality of candidates for Ed. M. in mathematics was overall not high these years in Mainland China [1] . What is the reason? Some researchers thought that the main reason was the unreasonable arrangement of supervisors and lack of standard [2] . Some researchers claimed that it was the insufficient learning and practicing about research method [3] . Some researchers argued that the imperfect cultivation system was the substantive reason [4] . Our preliminary research indicated the superficialness and deviation of cognitions should be the significant reason [5] . Then how big is the deviation? How different is the candidates' cognition from the re-viewers'? To answer these questions, we conducted a further investigation. We showed 3 different levels dissertations to candidates and reviewers, and asked them to asses and rate it. Our aim is to find out the differences between candidates and reviewers in assessment, and then to ascertain the candidates' concrete deficiency in their cognition towards dissertation and try to find some strategies to help candidates.
Methodology

Instrument
We chose 3 dissertations of Ed. M. in mathematics randomly published by Shandong normal university last year and respectively scored A, B and C by reviewers as object to be rated. The rating sheet was made through synthesizing present prevalent assessment sheets in Mainland China and reorganizing or rearranging their items, and had 55 items totally. The highest score of each item was 5, and the lowest score was 0. We intend to provide candidates and reviewers an unambiguous and detailed and comprehensive rating sheet so that they can rate accurately and expediently.
Participants
We recruited 37 candidates for Ed. M. in mathematics randomly from Shandong normal university, Qufu Normal University, Ludong University, Qingdao University and Liaocheng University. They all were freshmen of postgraduates majoring mathematics education, including 26 female candidates and 11 male candidates. Meanwhile, we recruited 5 reviewers who had assessed and rated candidates' dissertation over 5 years from above universities. Dissertations' copies and rating sheets were delivered to them by post. We asked them to post sheets back in a month.
Data Collection
We recalled 42 rating sheets totally at last, there into, 37 sheets were from candidates and 5 sheets were from reviewers. After rejecting 3 incomplete sheets from candidates' sheets, 39 effective rating sheets were available finally.
Data Analysis
We analyzed all responses by examining the scores mean of every item. To make conclusion, we examined all data in numerical, graphical and tabular forms, while considering the relevant research literature.
Results
Descriptive Statistics
The scores mean of each item related to dissertation is shown in Table 1 . From Table 1 we knew that most scores which candidates rated towards A level dissertation were bigger than 4, while the scores which reviewers rated most were between 3 and 4. Most scores which candidates rated towards B level dissertation were between 3 and 4, while the scores which reviewers rated mostly were between 2 and 3. Most scores which candidates rated towards C level dissertation were between 3 and 4, while the scores which reviewers rated mostly were between 1 and 2. So generally most scores rated by candidates were bigger than scores rated by reviewers. Figure 1 displayed the 55 items' mean difference between candidates' scores and reviewers' scores towards 3 dissertations. From Figure 1 we knew the almost each items' mean difference was getting bigger from A level dissertation to C level dissertation. Some mean differences about C level dissertation were over 3, even 4, such as the item 10, 13, 14, 15, 17, 36, etc. Only a few items' mean differences were not obvious, such as item 43, 52, 53 and 54. So the candidates' cognitions about C level dissertation in general should be quite different from the reviewers'.
The Biggest Difference of Scores towards 3 Dissertations
The Most Controversial Items
Figure 2 displayed the mean difference of all scores between candidates rated and reviewers rated towards each 
Discussion
Based on the results above, the 55 items' scores that candidates rated towards 3 dissertations were usually bigger than reviewers rated and changed not much from A level dissertation to C level dissertation. It seemed that in present candidates' opinion all passed and published dissertations were good. This indicated there were many differences in cognition of dissertations between present candidates and reviewers in detail. Most candidates' concrete cognitions towards dissertation were obviously superficial and not in place, even some of them were inexact, otherwise they could judge subtle differences of different level dissertations accurately. The number of most controversial items was 14 totally. The scores that candidates rated for these 14 items were generally much bigger than reviewers rated. This phenomenon indicated the biggest cognition differences towards dissertations between present candidates and reviewers were mainly in literature review, question, research methods, research works, professional knowledge, results and conclusion. It seemed most present candidates did not completely understand what the literature review and what research method was, and did not realize the literature review must include the latest researches results, summarize all previous results and put forward some new questions at last yet. It seemed that they did not know what the clear and exact introduction about research method was, what suitable method for a research and what the innovation of research method was, they did not know why the research methods must be explained adequately and how to do it. It seemed that they do not know what the comprehensive or deep analysis to questions was, and did not know how to judge research results were novel or not and the conclusion' coming was reasonable or not. Concerning the research works, it seemed that the candidates could not judge whether the research work was enough or not, even they did not know what the enough research was. Since if they knew the all above very well and exactly, the scores differences were affirmatively not so big.
Conclusion
Even though the number of dissertations selected for rating only is 3, and participants are not so many, the results we obtained are unquestionably significant and reliable. Based on the results above, we knew that the most cognitions of candidates towards dissertation were quite different from those of reviewers, especially the cognition on literature review, question expressing and analysis, research methods, research works, application of professional knowledge, results and conclusion. These candidates' cognitions were superficial and not in place; even some of them were inexact. In their views, all passed and published dissertations were good. So it is necessary for supervisors to let candidates know the fundamental knowledge related to above aspects well in the process of guiding candidates for Ed. M. in mathematics to write their dissertations. The supervisors must teach candidates some concrete and detailed criteria of dissertation. And what's more, the supervisors should let candidates know how to do some of them, such as how to introduce the question and method clearly and exactly, how to analyze the question comprehensively and how to obtain a conclusion reasonably, etc. Because only knowing more and doing much can change and improve people's cognition, especially for current candidates for Ed. M. in mathematics, even more so. The candidates only have known more knowledge especially relevant detailed criteria about dissertation and known how to do the research works, so that their cognitions about dissertation can be improved, and furthermore they can write out a good dissertation.
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